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Pair-correlated ferm ionicatom sarecreated through dissociation ofweakly bound m oleculesneara

m agnetic-�eld Feshbach resonance.W eshow thatcorrelationsbetween atom sin di�erentspin states

can be detected using the atom shotnoise in absorption im ages. Furtherm ore,using tim e-of-ight

im aging we have observed atom paircorrelationsin m om entum space.

A variety offascinating quantum system s have been

realized with ultracold atom s over the past decade. A

unique feature of these system s is that the quantum

stateisvery accessible.Density distributionsand m atter

wavescan bedirectly probed in tim e-of- ight(TO F)ex-

pansion with absorption im aging [1]. This m ethod has,

for exam ple,allowed observation ofBose-Einstein con-

densates(BEC),m atter-waveinterference patterns,and

quantized vorticesin them acroscopicm atterwave.How-

ever,experim entsare now beginning to accessa further

classofquantum system sthatinvolvequantum entangle-

m entand correlations.Exam plesincludethe M ottinsu-

latorstateforatom sin an opticallattice[2,3],proposed

quantum Hall-likestatesforrapidly rotatingcondensates

[4],and condensatesofgeneralized Cooperpairs[5,6,7].

Altm an etal.[8]recently pointed outthatatom cloud

absorption im agescan hold inform ation beyond the� rst-

order correlation provided by the density distribution.

They proposed that density-density correlationscan be

directly m easured by carefully analyzing the atom shot

noisepresentin TO F absorption im agesoftheatom gas.

This analysis can revealkey properties ofstrongly cor-

related states ofatom s such as ferm ionic super uids or

exoticstatesin opticallattices.Them ethod ofdetecting

two-particle correlations is rem iniscent ofthe m easure-

m entoftem poralcurrentnoisein m esoscopicconductors

[9]and closely related to thedetection ofentangled pho-

ton pairs in quantum optics [10],which is fundam ental

to experim entsstudying nonclassicalstatesoflight.

Here we report on the creation and detection oflo-

cal and nonlocal pairs of ferm ionic 40K atom s. The

pair-correlated atom sarecreated by dissociating weakly

bound diatom icm oleculesnearaFeshbach resonanceand

detected through the m easurem ent ofatom shot noise

correlationsin TO F absorption im ages.Thisnoveldetec-

tion m ethod providesanew toolforprobinghighly corre-

lated quantum statesin atom ic gases.In addition,pair-

correlatedatom s,suchasdem onstratedhere,haveusesin

quantum inform ation,precision m easurem ents[11],and

fundam entaltestsofquantum m echanics[12].

M easuringatom -atom correlationsviathem ethod pro-

posed by Altm an etal.[8]requiresthatatom shotnoise

dom inatesoverothernoisesourcesin absorptionim aging.

Atom shotnoise arisesbecause ofthe quantized nature

FIG .1: Atom shot noise in a tim e-of-ight (TO F) absorp-

tion im age. (a) O ne spin state ofa weakly interacting,two-

com ponent, degenerate Ferm i gas with 2.3� 10
5
atom s per

spin stateisim aged after19.2m sofexpansion.(b)Thenoise

on the absorption im age wasextracted using a �lterwith an

e�ective bin size of15.5 m icrons. (c)The noise atthe cloud

center(� )isdom inated by atom shotnoise,whilethenoiseat

the edge ofthe im age (� ) shows the photon shotnoise. The

noise in O D decreases when averaged over a larger bin size.

The predicted dependence foratom and photon shotnoise is

shown by the solid and dashed lines,respectively.

ofthe atom s and causes a granularity in the observed

density distribution (Fig.1). In absorption im aging,the

atom sscatterlightoutofa resonantlaserbeam ,and the

resulting shadow is im aged on a charge-coupled-device

(CCD)cam era [1].Theopticaldensity isdeterm ined us-

ing O D (r)= log(Iref(r)=I(r)),where I(r)isthe spatial

intensity ofthe shadow im age and Iref(r)is a reference

im age taken with no atom s. The atom colum n density

isgiven by n(r)= O D (r)=�,where � = 3�2=(2�)isthe

absorption cross section and � is the wavelength ofthe

im aging light.Therecan bethreetypesofnoisein these

shadow im ages:atom shotnoise,photon shotnoise,and

technicalnoise.Having a largephoton num berperpixel,

N p,in the absorption im aging beam keeps the techni-

calnoise ofthe CCD cam era (dark currentand readout

noise) signi� cantly sm aller than the photon shot noise,

�Np=
p
N p.Further,ifeach atom scattersa largenum -

ber ofphotons,then the atom shot noise,�Na =
p
N a,

willdom inateoverthe photon shotnoise[18].

W e im age the atom s in the extrem aljf = 9=2;m f =

� 9=2istate using a cycling transition. W ith a laserin-

tensity of12% ofthesaturation intensity Isat,theatom s

each scatter,on average,65 photons during our 40-�s
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pulse. W e use a back-illum inated CCD cam era with a

quantum e� ciency ofQ E = 80% . Additionallosses on

the im aging path give an overallquantum e� ciency of

about70% .Figure1(a)showsa raw absorption im ageof

an atom cloud.

To extract the noise signalfrom the absorption im -

age,O D (r),we subtractan azim uthalaverage hO D (r)i

from each pixelto get a raw noise im age � O D (r) =

O D (r)� hO D (r)i. In looking for atom shot noise,the

size ofthe im age pixels plays an im portant role. The

atom num beron a pixelorbin with area a2
bin

isgiven by

N a = hO D (r)ia2
bin

=�. For Poissonian atom shot noise

the m agnitude of the fractional noise on a bin given

by �O Datom =O D =
p
N a=N a increasesfor sm allerbins.

However,ifthebinsaretoosm all,them easurednoisewill

be reduced by the factthatthe absorption signaldue to

a single atom willbe spread out over a � nite area. In

ourexperim entcausesofthisblurring include the im ag-

ing resolution (� 5�m ),the random walk m otion ofthe

atom s because ofphoton scattering (1�m � 2�m ),and

the falling m otion ofthe cloud during the im aging pulse

(up to 7:5�m ). To study the role ofpixelsize we can

e� ectively vary thesizeofa bin fora given im ageby av-

eragingoverm ultiplecam erapixels.W edothissm oothly

by applying a spatiallow-pass� lterwith a variablecut-

o� spatialfrequency flp. In addition,we apply a high

pass � lter at a cuto� spatialfrequency fhp = flp=4 to

elim inate technicalnoise that occurs at low spatialfre-

quencies.Forour� lter(see[19]),a num ericalsim ulation

yieldsan e� ectivebin size ofabin = 1:25=flp.

Figure 1(b) shows a processed noise im age,and Fig.

1(c)dem onstratesthatatom shotnoisecan bethedom -

inantnoise source. Form edium bin sizes,the m easured

noiseatthecloud center(O D � 1)isclosetotheexpected

atom shot noise. For sm allbin sizes,the noise is lower

than expected. W e attribute this to the blurring de-

scribed above. For very large bin sizes,technicalnoise

becom es m ore im portant, and the m easured noise ex-

ceedstheexpected atom shotnoise.Them easured back-

groundnoiseoutsidetheatom cloud isonlyslightlylarger

than the expected photon shotnoise,which is given by

�O Dphoton =
p
1+ eO D =

p
N p,where N p is the photon

num berpere� ectivebin.

Theexperim entsprobingpair-correlatedatom sareini-

tiated by trapping and cooling a dilute gasofferm ionic
40K atom stoultralow tem peratures[13,14].W einitially

prepare a nearly equal,incoherent m ixture ofatom s in

the jf;m fi = j9=2;� 9=2i and j9=2;� 7=2i spin states,

where f is the total spin and m f the m agnetic sub-

level.Theatom s,and them oleculeswecreatefrom these

atom s,arecon� ned in acigar-shaped faro� -resonantop-

ticaldipole trap with radialtrapping frequencieson the

orderof300Hz and an axialfrequency of�z � �r=70.

W eakly bound m olecules are created by tuning the

interaction between atom s in the two spin states with

a 7:8 � 0:6G [15]wide s-wave m agnetic-� eld Feshbach

resonance at 202:10 � 0:07G [5]. Slowly sweeping the

m agnetic � eld across the Feshbach resonance results in

a pairwise conversion of 85 � 5% of the atom s into

m olecules [16]. For adiabatic B -� eld ram ps and our

lowesttem peratures,we geta Bose-Einstein condensate

ofm oleculeswith typically 15% condensate fraction [5].

Pair-correlated atom sarethen produced by dissociating

the m olecules with one oftwo techniques discussed be-

low.Theresulting atom sform an entangled singletpair,

with oneatom in each ofthetwo initialspin states.This

entanglem entfollowsfrom required exchange sym m etry

ofthe ferm ionic atom sand the s-wave nature ofthe in-

teraction.

In a � rst experim ent,we look for spatialatom -atom

correlationsby probingthegasim m ediately afterthedis-

sociation ofweakly bound diatom ic m olecules. Here we

ballistically expand a cloud ofabout 3� 105 m olecules

for 19.2 m s. Then,we quickly dissociate the m olecules

into two atom sin the m f = � 7=2 and m f = � 9=2 states

byincreasingthem agnetic� eld acrosstheFeshbach reso-

nance.Im m ediatelyafterthedissociation,weim ageboth

spin states separately as described below. Ifthe atom s

do notm ove signi� cantly relativeto each other[20],the

atom shotnoiseforthem f = � 7=2and m f = � 9=2im ages

should be nearly identical.

To probe the singlet state,we need to independently

m easure atom sin two spin statesquasi-instantaneously.

Thisisdonewith asequenceoftwopicturestaken within

340�s using a kinetics m ode of the CCD cam era. In

the � rstabsorption im age only atom sin the mf = � 9=2

state are addressed. Because ofa large Zeem an shift,

absorption by atom s in other spin states is negligible.

In the second picture,we selectively probe atom sin the

m f = � 7=2orm f = � 5=2stateby� rst ippingtheirspins

to the extrem alm f = � 9=2 state with one ortwo radio-

frequency (rf) �-pulses,respectively,and then im aging

in the m f = � 9=2 state. The Rabirates for these rf

transitionsare,on average,
 = 2� � 30kHz.

Figure 2 showsthatwe can clearly observe the atom -

atom correlationsusing the noise. W e considerthe cor-

relation function G��(r;r
0) = � N �(r)� N �(r

0), where

� and � denote the im aged spin states and � N �(r) =

� O D �(r)a
2
bin
=� is the  uctuation ofatom num ber per

bin,foratom sin spin state �.W e calculate the correla-

tion between atom sin thespin states� and � asa func-

tion ofan anglerepresentingarelativerotation aboutthe

cloud center.Speci� cally,we write the position in polar

coordinatesasr= (r;�) and r
0= (r0;� + � �),centered

on the cloud,and calculate the norm alized correlation

pro� leas

~G��(� �)=

*
h� N �(r;�)� N �(r;� + � �)i

�
q

N �(r)N �(r)

+

r

: (1)

Here,N �(r)istheazim uthallyaveragednum berofatom s

in spin-state� pere� ectivebin,and thecorrelationsare
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FIG .2: Pair-correlated atom s. W e plot the m easured noise

correlation asafunction ofarelativeangleofrotation between

absorption im agesofatom sin thetwospin states(inset),aver-

aged over11 im ages.Thee�ectivebin sizeis10.3�m .Spatial

pair correlations ~G�� (0) can clearly be seen when m olecules

are dissociated after expansion and then the atom s are im -

m ediately im aged [(a) and � in (b)]. The correlation signal

disappearswhen them oleculesaredissociated duringan early

stage ofexpansion [� in (b)]. By changing the low-pass �l-

ter to correspond to larger e�ective bin sizes,we m easure a

correlation signalas large as 75% (b). However,the signal-

to-noise ratio in detecting the correlation ism axim ized fora

lowere�ective bin size (c).

averaged overtheangle�,norm alized,and then radially

averaged. ~G��(0) is the correlation between spin states

� and � on identicalpoints in space, and ~G��(�) for

diam etrically opposite points. For perfect correlations

� N �(r;�)= � N �(r;� + � �) and Poissonian atom shot

noise �N� =
p
N �,the correlation function ~G��(� �) is

unity.

If the m olecules are dissociated im m ediately before

im aging,we � nd a clear positive correlation signalfor

� � = 0 [Fig.2(a)]. In looking at the dependence ofthe

correlation peak on thee� ectivebin sizein Figs.2(b)and

2(c),we � nd thata sm allbin size isoptim alfordetect-

ing thepresenceofcorrelations,whilea largerbin sizeis

necessary to accurately m easure the am ount ofcorrela-

tion.W e� nd thelargestcorrelation signalof0.75forour

largestbin sizes[21],which iscloseto an expected signal

of0.85 for our 85 � 5% m olecule conversion e� ciency.

The lowersignalforsm allerbinsindicatesthatthe cor-

relationsare spread outovera � nite area in the im ages.

O necauseofthiscould betherelativem otion ofatom sin

thetim ebetween dissociation and im aging ofthesecond

spin state.Indeed,we� nd nocorrelationsifwedissociate

theatom sim m ediately afterthestartofTO F expansion

[Fig.2(b)].O n the otherhand,the signal-to-noiseratio

for detecting the presence ofthe pair correlations,de-

� ned asthe ratio of~G��(0)to the standard deviation of

~G��(� � 6= 0),ism axim ized fora signi� cantly sm alleref-

fective bin size.Thisisbecausesm allerbinshavelarger

fractionalatom num ber noise and one has m ore pixel

pairs overwhich to average the correlation signal. The

width ofthe correlation peaksislim ited by the e� ective

bin sizeand the blurring ofthe correlations.

FIG .3: (a) Atom s with equalbut opposite m om entum are

found on opposite sides of the atom cloud in TO F expan-

sion.(b)Thisatom absorption im age wastaken afterrfpho-

todissociation ofweakly bound m oleculesusingan rfdetuning

of�� rf = 1:3 M Hz. The pair-correlated atom s com prise an

expanding sphericalshell,containing approxim ately 1.3� 10
5

atom s per spin state,which appears as a ring in the 2D ab-

sorption im age.

In a second experim ent, we are able to detect non-

localpair correlations between atom s that have equal

but opposite m om entum and are therefore found at di-

am etrically opposite points ofthe atom cloud in TO F

expansion [Fig.3(a)]. These pair correlations are cre-

ated by dissociation ofm oleculesin the opticaltrap and

expansion of the atom gas before im aging. A signi� -

cantfurther experim entalchallenge arisesfrom the fact

that any center-of-m assm otion ofthe pairs rapidly de-

grades the correlation signaldue to blurring. W e use

severalstrategiesto m inim ize thise� ect.First,we start

with an ultracold m oleculesam ple.Second,although we

start with m olecules in the strongly interacting regim e

atB = 202:07G ,we rapidly change the B-� eld to 198G

(within 50�s)before dissociation to avoid strong inter-

action e� ectsduring theexpansion.Third,wedissociate

the m oleculesto non-zero relative m om entum statesus-

ing rfphotodissociation [17].

Detuning the rf with respect to the atom ic transi-

tion by � �rf + E binding results in free atom s (now in

the m f = � 9=2 and m f = � 5=2 spin-states) that  y

apart in opposite directions with a relative m om entum

ofp =
p
m h� �rf. By increasing the rfdetuning, we

can give the atom s a relative m om entum that is m uch

largerthen their center-of-m assm om entum [Fig. 3(b)].

In theTO F im ages,weexpect ~G(�5=2;�9=2) (� �)to show

positivecorrelation at� �= �.

Figure 4(b)showsexam ple absorption im agesused to

� nd nonlocalcorrelations in the experim ent. Here the
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FIG .4:Atom paircorrelationsin m om entum space.(a)The

averaged correlation signalfor102 im age pairsshowsa peak

foratom swith equalbutopposite m om entum . The e�ective

bin size is 15.5�m . (b) TO F absorption im ages ofatom s in

the two spin-states,taken after 1.4m s and 1.7 m s. (c) For

large e�ectivebins,we observea correlation signalashigh as

30% .The signal-to-noise ratio ison the orderof10.

m olecules are dissociated using a 330-�s rfpulse with

an average rfdetuning of� �rf = 1:1M Hz beyond the

dissociation threshold. In order to spread the dissocia-

tion shelloverm ore cam era pixels,we sweep the rfover

600kHz. The absorption im ages are then taken after

only 1.4m s and 1.7m sofexpansion. Before calculating

thecorrelation signal,weradially scalethesecond im age

toaccountfortheadditionalexpansion tim e.Figure4(a)

showsa correlation signal ~G(�5=2;�9=2) (� �)averaged for

102 im ages[22]. The clearpeak at� � = � corresponds

to nonlocalcorrelationsin position,which area resultof

correlations in m om entum space. W e � nd that includ-

ing a BEC in our ultracold m olecular sam ple does not

signi� cantly increasethe correlation strength.

W ith a sim ilar m ethod [8], it seem s feasible to di-

rectly probe generalized Cooper pairs in the BCS-BEC

crossoverregion [5,6,7].Thesepairswould be detected

asm om entum correlationsin thesam eway aspresented

here.Forthism easurem ent,itwillbeim portantto m ax-

im ize the ratio between the relative and the center-of-

m ass m om entum ofthe dissociated pairs and m inim ize

the collision rate during the initialstageofTO F expan-

sion. In the experim entswe have done thusfarwe � nd

thatthem agnitudeofthecorrelation signalcritically de-

pendson these two param eters.

In conclusion,we have dem onstrated that analysisof

the noise in absorption im aging can be used to directly

probeatom -atom correlationsin aquantum gas.Herewe

have been able to detect both localand nonlocalatom

pair correlations created by the dissociation ofweakly

bound singletm olecules.Thenew m ethod presented here

willallow probing ofinteresting m any-body states such

asCooperpairsin an atom ic Ferm igasaswellasanti-

ferrom agnetic phases and spin waves in opticallattices

[8].
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